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Menneken Lectures In Mine Warfare
Fall Quarter 1996 Lecture Schedule
Lecture Date Speaker Lecture Topic
31 OCT CDR Richard Krulis, Lockheed Martin LAMPS Helicopter Avionics
4 NOV LCDR Paul Salieri, USN (Ret) A SEAL's View of VSW MCM
14 NOV Robert C. Sherman, Arms Control and Disarmament Agency Mine Technology Proliferation Issues
21 NOV None No lecture
28 NOV None No lecture
Summer Quarter 1996 Lecture Schedule
Lecture
Date Speaker Lecture Topic
11 July Ren Su, University of Colorado Computer Vision
25 July Andrew Hopper, Yuma Test Range Explosive Ordnance Disposal
1 August Dave Skinner, Executive Director Coastal Systems Station,Panama City Mine Warfare
8 August None No lecture
15 August Dr. Norris Keeler, Kayman Aerospace Recent Advances in Electo-Optical Detectionof Mines
22 August Cy Korolenko, Naval Underwater Weapons Center, NewLondon Kingfisher Modification to ASW Sonars
29 August Theresa McMullen Canceled
5
September Dr. Milt Finger, Lawrence Livermore Labs Canceled
12
September
Prof James R. Clynch, NPS Dept of Oceanography GPS & Mine Warfare
19
September None No lecture
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Note: All lectures this quarter will be presented in SP Room 117 at NPS, unless otherwise indicated.
Past Lectures
Updated: 4 November, 1996
For further information contact Rob Bourke at: bourke@usw.nps.navy.mil
